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ninuets of that of Sultan Achmet appear con- 
In no way, perhaps, can a young man destroy his spicuous ; while, to the south, the view is closed 

business character more effectually than by ob- by the beautiful Point of the Seraglio, its massy 
taining the reputation of one who breaks his pro- ! structures guaided with jealous car?,half ob. cured 
mises. The mercantile world, in placing under j by the stately trees which adorn its gardens, and 
its ban the individual who suffers his note to be I dip their leafy branches in the cool stream of the 
orotested, is less unjust than is popularly sup- r Dardanelles.—Liverpool Advertiser.
posed. Instances of hardship, we are willing to ---------------------------------
concede, do occasionally arise under the operation The Bibi.f..—‘‘The place which the Bible 
of this rule ; but they are less frequent than is ge- ' occupies in the history of the world knows no 
neraliy believed, and not more cruel than in si- ' parallel. As a system of objective truth for « 
milar exceptional cases. Nine men out of ten fa len race, it admits of no improvement and of 
who fail owe their insolvency either to having no increase. There are no heights nor depths, no 
traded beyond their means, to a cureless manage-, lengths nor breadths, which are not already in- 
rnent of their affairs, or to criminal speculations, eluded m it. Of self-advance it can know nothing ; 
That is, they have undertaken more than they it is already at the gaol ; its only grief is that 
could perform, and this while knowing at the man will nut follow. All his wanderings it has 
time of the promise that there was great doubt foreseen ; all his emergencies provided tor. Its 
whether they could meet their engagements.— scheme was laid at the first on the calculation of 
Perhaps, indeed, they had no deliberate intention every element on man’s nature, and every combi- 
of violating tlv ir promise. But they either were nation of which those elements admit. Its march 
more ignorant than they should have been of their through time has been marked by a train of blcss- 
ability to perforin, or they trusted too confidently ings. Silently as the light it comes, and the 
to the chances of the future, or they took heavier darkness of ages flees betorc it. With the majesty 
risks subsequently than was consistent with their i of law it comes, and the anarchy of evil subsides 
liabilities. The innocent, therefore, suffer but ; into order and peace. There is no form of gui’t 
rarely by this species of mercantile proscription, i which it Ins not vanqished, no intensity of anguish 
On tiie other hand, the rule is absolutely ncces- j which it has not assuaged. And at il it awaits 
sary to the commercial world, for without it, pay-1 each succeeding generation, on a higher level, 
monts could scarcely ever be depended on, and j and at a new starting point, beckoning the way to 
financial distress would frequently be alarmingly j unattained heights of knoxvledgeund excellence.” 
increased.

Strict business integrity, in this particular, do-j Victoiia Bridge, Canada,
j pends much on the general character. A person The work, now fairly commenced, is, without 
I who pays little regard to slight promises, usually ; exception, the grandest work of its kind on this 

is somewhat careless of greater ones also. De- | continent. When Stephenson first projected a 
fects of this kind, like flaws in machinery, never tubular bridge across the Menai Straits, people 
lessen, but always grow worse, until filially, un-j shook their heads and doubled the possibility of 
der the strain of a powerful temptation, they often accomplishing such a work. When the Britannia 
break down a man’s character for ever. The most j bridge was completed, people came from all parts 
punctual men in keeping a trivial engagement, we of Europe to inspect the wonderful structure.— 
have always found to be the exactcst in their bu- ! Steamboat excursionists via Liverpool, and rail- 
sincss transactions. Washington was a meipora- j road excursionists via London and Chester, were 
bie example of particularity in small things as well ] equally loud in praise of this wonderful work.— 
as great, and his strict probity in the latter, was i Up to this vçrv moment, it constitutes, with the 
unquestionably the result, in a considerable de-J Menai Suspension Bridge, one of the great atlrac- 
gree, of his fidelity in the former. j lions of tlie;district, and the traffic-in excursionists

In our experience also, the men who never kept, alone, is immense, 
an engagement to the moment, the men who were j The Victoria Bridge over the St. Liwrentie, will 
proverbially “ behind time,” have been, mostly, j form a still more grand and important object of at- 
tliose who have failed subsequently in business.— i traction, because of its being a fur more surprising 
We have learned, too, to Jie cautious of those who work of art. Thus the Britannia Bridge, thrown 
are over-ready to promise. It is the individua from cliff' to cliff, lias -’natural ram part s^on which 
« ho carefully considers before lie makes a pledge, to rest. The low shore of the St. Lawrence does 
who eau be most surely depended on to keep it. not present the same advantages to the engineer, 
A multiplicity of promises necessarily prevents which are to be found where the bold cliff of the 

j the promiser from observing them all, for one con- Island of Anglesea, is separated from the equally 
tlicts with the other, and disables even the best bold cliff of the Welsh main, by this arm of the 
intentipned. A disregard of promises, finally, is sea. To those who have not seen the Britannia 
like a fungus, which imperceptibly spreads over Bridge, but who have seen the Suspension Bridge 
the whole character, until the moral perceptions at Niagara Falls, wc may say, that the cliffs at 
are perverted and the man actually cornea to be- Niagara are not unlike in formation, those that 
lievo he does no wrong, even in breaking faith Border the Menai Straits, so that the tubes rest 

Philadelphia Ledger, upon buttresses of solid rock. In the one case 
nature has prepared the place to the hand of the

c .__. , engineer, in the other, everything has to be done
? , 1 by the art and science of the engineer ; and yet,

There are few tilings more pleasing than to lie in spile 0f these natural difficulties, the engineer 
upon the gross on a sunny day in summer, and proposes to throw a Tubular Bridge, two miles 
watch the squirrels in the trees above you. Peer- ovor t|,e noble river, with a centre arch, one 
mg up, you will espy, on one ot the tree stems, a hundred feet high over the only navigable channel 
little brown, monkeyhed-looking rat, with a sort 0f the river.
of rabbit’s head, and a foxy tail as long as its Xvork, could hardly be conceived ; and we should 
body, and curling over it, and ecce my lord squir- be dull observers, iflwe did not believe that it will, 
rel ! Down he comes, leaping from branch to wben completed, take its place, and be ranked 
branch, clawing, racing so fast, and now he teach- beside the Tunnel under the River Thames, the

18 v* .Dot wmk so much as an eyelid. All are visited by pilgrims from distant lands,as abid-
right? his merry brown eyes seem to ask. Yes ina trophies' of human genius and labor, and 
at right ; for a nut drops from between Ins teeth which administer more largely to the prosperity 
into h,s fore paws, and giving his mighty conse- „f the localities in which they are placed, than 
quentlnl tail an extra curl, lie makes ready tor those who take a narrow view ufthe subject could 
hroakfast. 1 hat la another sight—the wav in possibly imagine. A few years lienee, this very 
winch a squirrel deals with a nut 1 ,rst of all he bridge may be one of the greatest attractions to 
shakes and rattles it, that lie may be sure there .a brin lhe to„riat and visilor t0 Montreal.-.Mon- 
something inside ; then lie twists round and round ireai Herald. 
in his paws, till he gets the narrow end upper
most, for he knows that at the upper end the shell 
is the thinnest ; then he begins to grate and file 
till he has wormed his way through, getting nois
ier and noisier as the bole gets bigger ; and then 
come intervals of quiet, which mean tint his teeth 
are in the kernel, and that he is eating all within 
reach ; for a squirrel never has patience to wait 
till the kernel is clean out ; he eats i; by instal
ments in the shell, and trust him for getting the 
whole of it ! Well, after the nut, he will perhaps 
pick the bones of an apple, if there he one within 
reach ; and when lie has had his fi I he will wash

- Never Break a Pi omise.ïitmiturr, fci.Published on Tuesdays, by I). A. Cameron 
at his Office, Corner of Prince iVilliam and Church 
Streets, over the Store of Messrs. Flewelling & 
Reading.—Terms : 12s. tid., per annum.

Prince William Street,
CUTLERY AND HARDWARE, I ' '•»=> «=•>. is»*- TW0 WA^ ™iuI;IVK ON EAUTIL
fi C “cUTWlRY^romti^g Tablo J. & JTHEGAN

Knives and forks, of nil the different Have received per late arrivals, a very large and; F°r all things there have double birth,— 
patterns ; do. do. without t orks ; Carvers and well assorted Stock of - - A wriSht aud wrong—a false and true !
Steels; Butchers’ and Shoe Knives; Furriers’ n ... . . „ . .
Knives ; 1000 Jack Knives, in I, Si, 3 & 4 blades : «ritlSII MM iOITIgH 11 fV IxOOUS, ■ C.ivcrac the home where kindness seeks

Elliott’s Razors ; 300 dozen Scissors, nss’d. ; HJRTIIICll are now roailv for insnection ami im ° make that sweet which seemeth small;, o casks GAS FUBTINGS and Gas ShaoLs, W 'wH,L s'oldTo 
1,2, and 3 light Chandeliers, Brackets, &c. possible prices, for satisfactory payments.

;> casks Block I in Goods, such us Kettles, Tea ,,,, , -,
and Coffee Pots, Heclas, Candlesticks, Spice Box- „ £^TI\° «b>cnber. are determined to keepl
e., Peppers, Graters, Lunthorns, Cash Boies, Cake Sw f T,? ’ “ W bc rcc.elv'"S
Moulds, Dust Pans. Ac. NLXV GOODS, ot the latest stvles, by the!

1 cask containing Ilair, .Cloth, Hat, Crumb, regular «earners and Packetsjevery month.
Plate, Whitewash, Horse, Shoe; Bannister, and __________ ____ _1_
1 °ilne»üRrn«n« : n , torn, Corn .ileal, anil E'loni*.1 case COMBS—Dressing, Side* Pocket and „ , . ,
Ivory : 1 cask Razor Strops, Dressing Cases, and N°lV Ending ex ship Fame, from Baltimore*?*
Ladies’ Companions :

1 cnee Steel Pens and Holders :
1 case Curtain Poles, Bands, Ends, Rings,

Hooks, &c. : 1 cask Collin Furniture ;
1 cask Wood Screw ,
1 cask containing Knitting Needles, Brass Cas

tors, Dog Collars, Compasses, Pincers, Percussion 
Caps, Snuffers, Counter Scales, Brass Muslin Ket
tles, SfC. &.C.

| 1 cask Joiners’ Topis, Braces and Bills, Squares,
Guagcs. Screw Drivers, Bevels, &c. 

j {H/3 A further supply of Hardware expected 
1 per John Barbovr, Blanche, and other vessels.

(CP This Paper is tiled, and may bc seen free ofrlmrce. 
at Holloway’s Pill and Ointment Establish
ment 211 Strand, London . where Adverlisemems and 
Subscriptions will be received lor this Periodical.

o act—to view ;

MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY.

fllHIS Company is prepared to receive applica- 
JL lions for Insurance against FIRE upon Build

ings and other Property, at the Office of the sub- 
ember. ' I. WOODWARD.

St. John, Nov. 11, 18 IB.

AV hose inmates live in glad exchange 
Ol pleasures, free from vast expense 
’hose thoughts beyond the 
Nor wise denials give offence !
"ho in a neighbor’s fortune find 

" A No wish—no impulse—to complain ;
ho feel not,—never lelt,—the mind 

■ ■ To envy yet another’s gain !
^■Ylio dream not of the mocking tide 

Ambition’s foiled endeavor meets,—
I® he bitter jauigs of wounded pride,
1 Nor fallen power that shuns the streets.

JTho

•n1 r range ;
Seoetanj

NOTICE
LL Persons having a 

gainst the Estate 
CLARKE, Senior, Baker, of this City, deceased, 

requested to present the sarfie, duly attested, 
within Three Months from this date ; and all those 
ndebted to said Estate are required to make pay
ment to

legal demands li
the late JOHNA "of

<*>/! A ORhS. ‘Howard Struct" Su,.,I 
*£3 Vf “tc J3 fine FLOUR, a choice article foi

Jamily use ; 525 brls. CORN MEAL ; 
50 br s. Extra live FLOUR ;

5000 bushels Yellow CORN ;
55 do. White BEANS.
Ex sc hr. Wm. Boothby, from New York : 

50 chests Fine Congo TEA ;
10 cases CHEESE.

For Sale by 
June 20, 1854.

iTHOMAS REED, ? 
D. A. CAMERON, $ 

St. John, Jan. 31, 1854.
Executors. ugh fate deny its glittering store,

Love’s wealth is still the wealth to chose ; 
For all that gold can pureha more 

Are gauds, it is no loss to lose !
>orae beings, wheresoe’er they go,

Find naught V ‘ please, or to exalt,—
’heir constant study but to show 
l’crpctual modes of finding fault !

1
i5<$ots Am* *m*iï*.

Per the Packet Ships Liberia and Middleton, jrom 
Liverpool. JARDINE & CO. !

I On hand, a large assortment of Spring Tooth j 
i RAKES, Griffin’s and North Wayne SCYTHES, 
Grain Cradles, Scythe Sncaths, Sickles, and ; 
Grass HOOKS, &c.

D. PATERSON
TTAS much pleasure in announcing to his eus- \
X J tomers and the public, that he has received | 
by the above ships, a largo and varied assortment j 
of Ladies’, Gents,’ Misses’ and Children’s BOOTS
and SHOES, of almost every description, among ------------ --- _ _---------- John Barbour.
which are to bo found— # » . # —# VfVI.KS A IIMWAIS11 have receive! by

S fcSÎS / PERRY’S \ ! iJJ ship, a part ofUloi,^ OooJ

Slippers ; Ladies' patent Kid and Morocco Jenny HUNGARIAN ! West England (LOTUS; Uo. do. Donsxrxs aird
lands, and Village tics ; Ladies’ Ber.in, Carpet, ^ ^ Cassimf.rf.s •

Misses’ i'mnelia and Cuslimcre Boo'r's ; Misses' A L J/l . ^ | UeniS'Vurlilfng «0008. The followiu- lines^mnf ilouschoid Word, are
For IXciM4Mrini^*n!*ei^nx!"niMl S2og;n- ! Stacker TKow8Knisos—iW*«tylewdfi^feh*C4np

o,dAeVby :b„r.erhr 1”^ »«««<, : m,do clotl,ing 0,1 ha,,d-1 At; !a Aw .
and Shoes in Staffordshire, England, he feels as- for Baldness, or Falling off ol thellair. It prevents u a «1Y, ,..s v I IOWA K n I v V ° ,i?U ^IC t*rcai.mnp on,sured they will give satisfaction? and completely eradicates Scurf and Dandruff;! Alav o Alur Street 1 ^ .fmOUr!

Also—By late arrivals from the United States, strengthens the Roots of tlic Hair ; causes it. to | ...... ......... . .- - __ Your ulace in the ranks Riviuts'v 'n •
n large supply of American Boots and Shoes, ffrow luxuriantly ; gives it a Rich, Dark, Soft, and WASHING! - - Each man lias a part to plav ? *
which, together with work of his own manufacture Glossy appen ranee and prevents it turning Gray. ; Mado ,)lcasant an(1 en8y by the use of ! Tbep^t and the future are nothing
comprises the largest Stock lie has ever yet off ’red j 11,0 Hungarian Balm is a purely V ogetable com-1 , ^ j la the lace of tlic stern to-day
for sale. “ Foster’s ( orner,” King-st. ; pound, scientifically and chemically combined, and . 1$U:3 1 U X1

N. B.—Remainder of Summer Stock per ship ! j* warranted to contain none of those deleterious Chemical Washing Powder.
Barbara, from London. M y 2. ingredients which prove so injurious to the Hair. |

1 It acts directly upon the skin, cleansing and liuri- 
i tying it from all unhealthy secretions, thereby re- 
j moving and preventing the accumulation of Scurf, i 

Dandruff, and other impurities, which so frequent- : 
ly cause premature decay, and loss of the hair.

I Kr II g b ep ■> |>\7 The Hungarian Balm is especially adapted to
«I. <X- IB. 1 U 1 lll-ifivli 1. ladies’ use ; and those who have tried the various

XEAVE received per Liberia, Middleton, John oleaginous mixtures, with no benefit, will at once 
-H -B. Barbour, and steamers via Boston, a large discover the agreeable and beneficial effects pro- 
and varied assortment of GOODS, suitable for the duced by this pure and delicate preparation. In- 
season, consisting of an immense variety of Dress stead of matting and tangling tlic hair, (which is 
Materials, in all the now styles out. more or less pulled out in the process of comb-
Rich Silk ami French Satin Long and Square ing,) it leaves it free and clean ; promotes a natu- 

S11AWLS, in J’aislcy. Caslunere, Austra- ral moisture, aadLiumariii a beautiful darlvmid «Italian, kVc. ; • - • sy appearance* *1 ry itHnce, an.f you nfu be coi’i-
A gréât variety of Ladies’ and Children^ Box- vinced of its superiority over all other compoundsfor 

nets, Ribbons and Parasols ; the hair.
The newest styles in Mantles and Visites , Much more might be said in favor of this inesti-
Broad Cloths,Doeskins, Tweeds, Venetian Cloths, mable Compound, but it is ‘deemed unnecessary,

&c., with a choice assortment of Vestinus, as the proprietor feels confident that one trial 
in Velvet, Figured Silk,Satin, Barathea, &c.: will convince the most incredulous of its rare and 

Buttons and Tailors’ Trimmings ; | manifold virtues. Therefore,
Grey, White and Printed Cottons ; 1 If you have lost your hair and wish to restore it,
Moreens, Damask and Fringes; j If you arc losing you.r Hair and wish to preserve it,
Cari'ets, Hearth lings. ! If you arc troubled with Dandruff*and wish to

In the Who esale Department (in which extend | remove it. 
sivc alterations have just been made) will be fotin- If yon have any Humour of the Scalp and wish 
n very excellent assortment of Sheffield and Bir- to euro it,
mingham Wares, Boots, Mmes, Ilats, Bonnets, If you are troubled with Nervous Headache 
Ready Made Clothing, &c., &c. ; having been per- wish to cure it,
sonally selected with great care, in the best mar- If you have Hair Eaters at the roots of the hair 
kets, will be found well worthy the attention of j and wish to destroy them, . 
purchasers, and are offered Wholesale and Retail | If you have Harsh, Dry and Wiry Hair, and wish 
at the lowest possible prices. May 2. j it. to become Soft, Pliable, and Beautiful as Silk ;

and if you wish to preserve Rich, Graceful, and 
Luxuriant Tresses to the latest period of life,

Use Perry’s Hungarian ISalni.
! Price—25 and 50 cents per bottle, in large 
i bottles.

1). TAYLOR, Jn., Boston, General Agent for 
the Provinces, to whom orders must bc directed.

For sale in St. John, by G. F. Everett & Co.,
G. C. Garrison, S. L. Tilley, Fellows & Co. 
and druggists generally.

Ex Lisbon,” from London
«> à 1 ASKS Brand rain’s No. 1 White Lead 

' sod 1 do. do. RED & Yellow PAIN I S ;
! 4 do. Crosse &, Blackwell’s Pickels, nss’d : i 
20 Bags /flack PEPPER ;
10 Cases Coleman’s No. 1 St 
35 Kegs Coleman’s F & SF Mustard ;

1 Case NUTMEGS ; 1 Sack CLOVES
2 Cases CASSIA.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
at the lowest rates. 

ROBINSON & THOMPSON, 
Proprietors

While others, in the ceaseless round 
Of daily wants, and daily care,

' fan yet cull flowers from common ground, 
And twice enjoy the joy they share !

Oh ! happy they who happy make,—
Who, bltssinj, still themselves are blest ! 

^Who something spare for others’ sake,
And strive, in all things, for the best !

April 18.:

J

Arise from your dreams of the future— 
Of gaining n hard-fought field,

Of storming the airy fortress,
Of bidding the giant yield ;

Your future has deeds of glory,
Of honor ; (God grant it may !)

But your ana will never he stronger 
Or needed as mw—tc-.lav.

Arise ! If the past detain you,
^ Her sunshines and storms forget !

No chains so unworthy to hold you 
As those of a vain regret ;

Sad or bright, she is lifeless ever ; 
f Cast her phantom arms away,

, Nor look back, .save to learn the 
-T-^nArifc>to-day..

V I THIS WASHING POWDER \ (O H DEAR! If ISSUCtil 
Mis WHAT does the worm i | hard WORK TO wash! 1 with his wannest friends

Market Square,
MAY 2nd, 1N54. r

l|g

A more stupendous and noble

Arise ! for the hour is passing ;
The sound that you dimly hear,

Is your enemy marching to battle !
Rise ! rise ! for the foe is near 1 

Stay not to brighten your weapons, 
j Or the hour wiil stsike at last, 

And from dreams of a coining battle, 
Y ou will wake and find it past.

nniHS Soap Powder, prepared by a practical
■- Chemist, is superior for washing clothes, 

cleaning paint work, removing grease from wool
lens and takes the place of other soaps lor cleans
ing purposes. One package with five minutes la- 
b >r makes two gallons of pu re soft soap. Tho 
an-Js of families have adopted its use and give it 
the preference over all other saponaceous 
pounds.

Manufactured by Beck & Co., No. 120 Wash- 
ington-street, Boston.

Retailed by Grocers and Druggists generally.
Sold in St. John, by Fellows &. Co., G. F. 

Everett & Co., and G. C. Garrison.

Crystal Palace Library at Sydenham.
We copy the following from the Liveipool Jour-

Tue Rapids of the St. Lawrence,—The 
Engineers are busily occupied in surveying these 
Rapids, and report that although of great extent, 
they are quite satisfied the removal of the obstruc
tions can he effected. They have a scow moored 
in mid-channel, and floated down their boat to the 
obstructions, in the same simple but ingenious 
way that boat bridges are swung oil the River 
Rhine in Germany. The Engineers have collected 
a stuff of assistant Engineers from the Provinces 
and the Slates, who take great interest in the 

The Captains and Pilots of steam vessels

Eighteen little books, cheap and elegant. We 
see each is a guide to some one department of the 
Crystal Palace, and they are all written by com
petent authors. They are full of facts, history, 
and knowledge, for they tell of art, of architecture, 
o! science in Assyria, Egypt, Greece. Rome, By
zantium, Italy, and Europe in tlic middle and later 
ages One of the guides tells you all that is
known of the extinct world, and another by Mr.,,. , ■ , , ,. . . . L.
S. Phillips, “ The Portrait Gallery ” tells us of M»w face with Ins paws,and his paws with his face, 
many great men living and dead. Of the former i a"d’ feellnStlullu c,ean antl 8Prucc and comtorta- 
we make a few extracts : I b|l% **e will roll over on the turt, making funny

little noises, and giving queer little jumps, and 
then away ! up the next tree stem, clawing, leap
ing, swinging, so fust, so fast—up and up, till 
your neck is out of joint with watching him, and 
he is lost among the leaves.

Morticing &. Tenoning Machines.
J. A. FAY & CO’S Pillent,

r S HIE Subscriber is Agent for the sale of J. A.
X Fay &. Op’s Patent Labour Saving Machines, 

amongst which are Tenoning and Morticing Ma
chines. The prize modal was awarded them at the 
World’s Fair in London.

The Morticing Machine can lie had with a Hub 
Frame attached, not exceeding 10 by 15 inches, tiiom*s rrassey
and will give 10, 12, 11 or 1U mortices for the One of the chiefs of the 
spokes of any size end bevil wanted.

HA3tmrAR2.
Corner ot South Wharf and Wuler-strod.

Landing cx Liberia, front Liverpool— generally take the old channel, leaving the survey 
unmolested, and as valuable lives might be perill
ed, by a steamer catching and dragging the 
hawser of-the boat, it is to lie hoped they will 
continue to run the other channel until the survey 
has been completed .—Montreal Pilot.

Q f'l'ONS Lead Pipe—all sizes ;
•3 X 7 rolls Sheet LEAD ; 3 casks ZINC ; 
140 coils Manilla, VV bite Hemp, and Tarred Rope; 

7 bales Lines, Salmon, Shad, and Herring 'J*wi
nes ; 1 ton White Chalk ;

2 casks Red and Y'ellow Ociire;
4 tons Brandram’s London White Lead and Co

loured Paints ;
3 tons Putty ; 1 ton Whiting ;

12 pipes Boiled and Raw OIL;
tiO boxes I C and D C Tin Plates ;
45 bundles Rod Iron ; 1 ton Blister Steel ;

1 ton Sanderson’s Cast Steel ;
30 bundles Plough Plating ; 100 Plough Moulds 
00 bundles Iron Wire, all sizes—also Brass and 

Copper Wire;
3 casks Stub’s, Vickcr’s, and Hoole anJ Co.’s

2 cases Hoole & Co.’s Gang. Pit, and Cross-cut
SAWS ; 1000 fathoms Close-link CHAIN, 
from 1 to i inch ; 20 kegs Wrought Nails ; 

24 bags Horse Nails ;
170 bags Spikes—5 to 10 inch ;

10 rolls Sheet Brass—assorted ;
1 case Laycocks ; Nail-Cloth, all widths
3 casks 'Pea Kettles Saucepans and Glue Pots ;
2 casks Sad Irons : 1 cask Sparrowbills ;
J case Borax 1 cask coloured Inks ;

*ascs Guns ; 1 cask Bed Screws ;
, isk Butt llinges ; 1 cask wrought Brads and 

Tacks ;
I cask Table Castors, Fire Irons, Bolts, Awls; 

A. •.—all of which will bc sold on low terms, bv 
W. TISDALE & SON.

aristocracy that lias 
risen in these latest times upon the foundations of 

W. II. ADAMS, commercial enterprise. A prince of the new 
•Agent,, dynasty, whose dominion extends wherever civili- 
— I za^l°n Î8 fostered by the rail^md whose coronet 

is of iron, lie commenced ffri

Salt.—Common salt is one of the most impor
tant substances for domestic and general use. It 

Opinions of a Physician. In a very popular id obtained from three sources ; from mines, where 
English work, of great merit, emit cd “ Fruits exists in solid lorm, evaporation of sea-water,

■yprSIvc i r i : wav was a contract tn «mnnlv ti,n r and Farinacea the Proper Food of iMan,’’fwhich is a, *10111 snline springs. About five hundred
H>LR^ONbdosirousofliav.ng v ay '>a? aconJ;act to supply the stone for a via- .about to be rPmlb|js|,eil bv Fowler &. Wells of! thousand tons of fossil or rock salt are annuallyI «hoir friend, brought, cm : £ W'""' 1"M NewŸork wS fulLwi^g rm^tpara! Produced in England. The prmcipal of (hoi

«d&gffc r°"i S"d’ lrcJand- ?r **?«- rn„Vdi„a,v both in L mvn el , .““’l “Î graph, which the author ha, quoted front a medical “re Ta,ed •« Norwthc,... Cheshire. There
„ land, can arrange for, and receive m hw ow n country and out of it. = V b r, .. . Mattsonof Boston • are rock-salt .nines of extraordinary capacity and
I nssagcTf ickot, for the I'ac.ket Ships leaving . ' mce 184(1, lit) has, upon Ills own responsibility - " ' depth at Cracow, in Boland. Salt is a state mo-
l.iverpool on the 5th and 20th of each month, by 1 “"'1 "edit, constructed upwards of 500 miles of .formerly believed, in common with the ge- ", AuJlria it is obtained of cxcelle,lt ua. 
applying to J. & It. REED. "'hvay, representing an aggregate of T0,250,UUU ! "f"1"? !>* lh".1 »'<»« "•» •» indtepenm- lhe raincl(lfBochnil and Willie», which

ot contract money In France and Spain, his , h * *r'de of loud narl.cularly to the labouring up>v„ds of thirty thousand tons annually,
----------- ---------- jo,,, contracts wnh Mr. Mackenzie were for I*.I «"'t i «C had abundant reason to change my J„d w0„'ld produce ii„u.ueUbl* supply. Brus-

Winps Rranrtv flpnptra An hng.'sh mtlcs efroad, and lor nearly Jilt,000,000 | “B""0"' 1 have had Iree intercourse for two or 6ja raiged two hundred and hlty-five thouaind tons 
WmeSl tiranQ>l Geneva, &C. sterling. J «h™» >™rs ”»l> o n,,mb7 «' phys.ulog.cal ; iu the lg4.j, tud tlle arli'le is also procured

The Subscriber has received per late arrivals from His engugcoients in Scotland and England, with : 'dormers, who subsist entirely upon vegetable cxten3ivelv ,,, Calabria Catalonia in So tin and 
London and Glasgow: Mr. Mackenzie and with Mr John Stephenson, I 'l?od. u"o hnd they are much more healthy “"J ! Tuscanv. Vast natural salinas or salt ootids exist

•> Ï-ÏII1W- Hennessey’s best pale and fra,.n ieJ4 «° 1851> eomprised 511 miles of railway , rigorous than those who make use of meut. Some ! on thc /hore8 patogonia lt Kev West, Svra- 
jm e> 11 brown old Cognac BRANDT; [ <■«* *» “BRrffto "t 4-7.800,000. His hands arc «'■«• rotor,tiers are labouring men, who are a,,d a„„,a otBor parts of the United States,

30 lll'ds. Bale I lolland's GEN EVA : ! 3t,i', *»“'» '»»»,»« carrying out Lis behests romp. :!ed to work hard from me using to the j „„d m thc Ballalnaa. £,ght o, ton million bushels
4 pints. Fine Scotch Malt WHISKY ; ! *U l“rU world- <" "'Oresenses that one 1 -"-"mg of the «un, and they assure me they pos- a].c mada the United Slates,and near-

80 qr. casks Pale and Brown SHERRIES ; career of Thomas Brasses may; be described ; » ..fW'Pl'.v-'ral strengti, than H.„much ,llure Imported, chiefly from Tork's
5 do. E. I. MADEIRA, ( , | as prmcely. I ho Bareu tin” viaduct, of 87 ] “'‘Ç" " ‘he habit ol lesh-eatmg Moreover they , From forty-one to forty-five gallons of
5 Ithds. Old BOUT, \ vcry »»P r. quality ; ; arches on the ‘'Rouen and Havre' tne, tumble., ‘ave n rehsh tor the,rt.teas, without being „ie brine of lhe s.-racuse salt springs furnishes ,t

80 baskets Sparkling Chxmpxoxe, in quarts ;!"«« when .« but çomp çted t and the casualty , " “ ÔV , ,nJer at nÔSh r Th ™ ! T"‘' Z husltel of salt. Salt to the extent of eighty
and pints, fyc. &c.-F„r sale low. uv',lvtd 11 loM °C „ Mr. Brassey. the ' » l unger et another. 1 hoy arc compara- UloU3and tons WM shi , in ,slt, ,rom Syracuse.

iiiiiv v THIilMî AR | contractor, was neither inorr.illv nor legal y rec-; ,1VL*> npt, also, from attacke ot diaense, such • >ih1p wi ,0ip nnrli, , ilf> nr.,\rNonh^lirtamÆ ; pousiblo- He had .'protested 4'mst I^ - œa dyseme^, a.......ho prevailing  ̂sitetW.*: Z “f of
the muter ml used in the structure, mid the French . "‘l' «dies ot t,ie season , and among the whole ot a b_ .:*• i wj 1

ail<l AIX’O lawyers maintained that his protest freed him from , ,'ll,sc rc-furineis, I rarely or nevvr met a case of . 1 *___
Landing tx John tfarbour, from*Liverpool! Ho",ad° "ScU" etî, Si»- U.C., Aa.uv.-Are-

A PutmtEn supj’ly uf Turnip, Boet and Fiowcr ,m,I maintain the road, and no law should prevo,,, - ' - I dace!" The ,mHon,M.f.he h^t ftasLen LSed
540118 best Pomvinn m a NO aZ ^T' g^,?3 1,W ,wonL, T‘»e v|a* ! , Constantinople from the Sea. I Lon, and tint of tho Cavalry is under considvra-

_ * 1 ‘ ^UCt. .-r® Ut Mr. Bradys cosl. bortlie! No words can express tho beauty of thc city of ! tion. Thu Guards are to remain ns they are—bear
5 liluls I oaf and i’m I ,,i onp tpq cons r i on ot this stiipenclini8iwork, (accomplish-, Constantinople, with its charming suburbs of Fera skins, e|»aulettesv coatees, duck trousers, white

Window «J I,.. 1 idl^H^nhnndZtterimnsH8^ ■ Si TS 'I’LlM0’0ü0 bm'ks "r: r;' »ni «k-'-ri, "bon seen from the waters crosses, and pipeclay. The soldier of the Into

1 500 G,iASd' by 1 dozen jars'Fine Tulale'y' „ ” ,h£6p0t't Br»^™Cd by his | on 1 clnS’oHflt jtfeUed0n--, " Patou, thcVbm^ l

Do.l'ixll 18x18, to 80xlliahd8üxl4; March Copperas, Bloe Vitriol, Washing heart. We dare to speak truth of this lninâ space m any oUtêuart ol?the Bavef Nanl^nr obc eplàced byâ felt helmit ado ned wi h
Jo. 83x16 and 28x18, to 30x81 ; ; A“““» = i «f»' fw b“,lilb ™ »•' -pects one of thë the castdald mÿsty of “bu m'fhs peu Gennan tlvcu The rit reginlts are to ”

Ho 4°x<>4 tn 44x30 ; do. 4l,xJ2 to 50x34 ; j T ' ' . . highest examples we can ofler to our generation, fcctiun of the scene, the harmonv of all its parts, ! bronze ornaments. The trousers of the line
si ole wmeZ ,h° f m ?ny ,luant,tJr' lrom !he ; Aur as IaÏÏiS ’i rn 1 I TT T 7 v"™ tho,P';"dP=“""L"cat in- ami the homogeneous nature of the emotion it J lo bo dark bloc, the light gray having been foundsingle pane to the box, and cut to any size that | APnl ~J JARDINE &. CO. dustnal undertaking, and above all things, intent awakens, it is superior to either. The scene is to soil readily, and to necessitate, in consCQuence.
may be required to suit. Camilla . «. Is..... ' "roalth' P«fact ; the panorama as seen from the bay is an abundant use of blue ball, quite a, dejhnental

' J ^ • JOHN MNNEAR. * K 1 IlllC lloill. Mr. Brassey ia one ot tne firm of Jackson, Bras- complete. To the north, the majestic entrance i to the health and comfort of the tuen as pipeclay.
inA d°y r T> , . jsey, Peto& Betts, contractors for the Europea» ot’.tj*e Bosphorus—the waters of which are covered ------
200 It .AX', Conquest, from Portland ; d Xorth American Rail wav in Ww Rnm< Jink Wllh cn*9M“» while its shores exhibit alternately | Religious Fanaticism.—When I compare tin?Nautilus, „ New York ; j , J ' _ , r , n Y J “ UnsW,ck’ the wilderness of the savage forest and the riches clamorous preaching and passionate declamation, 

o0 do. Sarah, ,, do.; j and me Grand 1 runk Railway in Canada. of cultivated society—kindles the imagination too common in the Christian world, with the votn-
loU bbls. Zf randy wine Corn Meal—in store. -------- with the idea of unseen beauties; to the east, the posed dignity, the deliberate wisdom, the freedom

i or sale qt market rates by ^ A private soldier writing home from Gallipoli, suburb of Scutari, in itself a ciiy, with its succès- from all extravagance, which ch.iriicierised Jesus,
, nn lllOMAS HANFORD, gives an account of findintr an Emrliah wninnn' ®ive ranges of terraces and palaces, the abodes of l can imagine no greater contrast ; and I am sure
J"nc2°- Nnlaou-strceL b,,n . , , . K ", woman European opulenco and splendour; to the west, that tho fiery zealot is no representative of Clirta

reduced to slavery by some Greek. She was the superb entrance of the Golden Horn, crowded tianity.-C/lunmng.
with vessels, and the dense piles of the city itself, He who rears up a child in Christian virtue, or 
rising one above another in successive gradations, recovers one fellow-creature to God, builds a tem- 
surmounted by the domes of hundred mosques, pie more precious than Soloman’s or St. Peter’s, 
among which the cupola of St. Sophia and the more enduring than earth or heaven,—lb.

March 28.

EMIGRATION. e as a surveyor at 
Birkenhead, and his first connection with a rail-

I I.BWF.I.I.lNli & READING.
Sr. John, Jan. 3, 1854.ITiOIIR, CORN REAL, lie.

Landing fronVNew York :
H\(l 1ÈRLS. Superfine Canada FLOUR : 

4X1 fV 13 200 brls. Corn Meal ;
1 50 brls. Extra Genessee FLOUR ;

10 tierces new Rice ; 21 boxes choice Tobacco ; 
7 cases Cheese ; 15 barrels dried .^i*plf.s ;

20 dozen Corn Brooms ; 12 setts Measures. 
For sale by 

May 30, 1854. JARDINE Sf CO.

From New York and Boston:
J au *»RLS. Canada S’/ino FLOUR;
" " "" R3 10 tierces superior head Rice; 

là Tons do. Jamaica COFFEE ;
(» Casks extra Lord OIL ;

20 brls. Beans & Peas ; (i boxes CHEESE ;
5 do. Thomas’Sweet Tobacco ;

10 brls. Dried APPLES ;
WIGKING, SAGO ;

Yeast Powders, Granges and Lemons, 
Show GLASSES, P.hials, &c.

June 27.

April 11. June , 7 1853.

JAKIMNH & CO.
Offer fur sale ex John Oliver, from Porto Rico ;

IIDS. very Bright Muscovado 
SUGARS;

31 iihds. very bright Muscovado MOLASSES ; 
Ex schr. Pearl, from Boston—

10 bales Walnuts, Filberts, and Cnstanas ;
20 coils Manilla Cokdage—î) & 12 thread ;
5 bales Batting ; 10 boxes Salkratus ;
2 cases Dried Preserved GINGER ;

10 boxes Oranges ; 10 brls. Onions ;
Ij cases superior CHEESE ;

10 Straw Cutters ; 10 Seed Sowers ;
10 Improved Cultivators ;
10 Dash CHURNS ;

100 Sacks Round Yellow CORN.
St. John, May 2, 1851.

38 H
JAS. MACFARLANE.

—1— 1’lour and Corn Ileal.
100 Barr":ls Su|>crlinc ll,0UIt’
200 Brls. Superfine FLOUR, ‘ , ,, ortod 
100 do. CORN MKAL, > daily expected.

FI.KVVKI.I.INU <t IIKaIUNC.

r I OOLB, ST 1 M l ou r II A CO.’S
Jut C.d.Vti SAWS, jIjYD MILL FILES.— 
Just arrived, ex Packet Liberia—2 cases Gang 
SAB’S ; 2 casks Mill and other FILES.

April 11

NEW SPRING GODS!
RECK1VED

NOW OPENING

JAMES HARDY*
KING STREET HOUSE,

No 18,

May 30

T3RIGIIY SUGAR.—20 hhds. Bright Porto shipwrecked when she was 12 years old,—when 
■A Rico SUGAR, to arrive per Lucy Ann.— fourni she was in irons, with a large weight upon 

8ale by her cheat. The men who had reduced her to
May 2. CUDLIP & SNIDER. slavery were to be tried, and are euro to be shot.W H. ADAMS
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